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AFTER THE A'S AND BROWNS DECIDE THIS SERIES THE WINNER SHOULD PLAY THE PIRAT

m , A'S AND ST. LOOEY IN DESPERATE AIN'T IT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEELIN'? BURNS, KAUFF AND ROBERTSONAPtfl
BATTLE FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF AFTER THE BEST HOBV AND ARRIVES AND hid and coming home SLIGHTLY STRONGER OUTFIEl.nS

IM THE MUBDV YOU HAME A NEMTaV.WORLD Goes down AMD ALl LIT UP- -OTHER END OF AMERICAN LEAGUE Town on important business Picture of him meeting a THAN STARS OF THfe WHITEand sys he'll be bck lot of his Good tellovu SOXat Sure FRieMDS

Browns, Who Were Picked to Win Pennant Last rPtrr Aio Arvirvnev Vo Rncjf n-- n
March, Are Mired in Seventh Place and Are i,'""11"Moifrioy "fiYmnlR --- ",,Anv uxnf tVi

W1C jlvcu"Dj
oOX
f?SOn' Yet!

Biggest Upset of the Season Combination of 1912
I"AV

' f

Xt-p-

fTlHE battle for supremacy In the American League Is over, but the sUukrIc fur
the championship of the other end continues with unabated fury. The White

Box have grabbed th-- s gonfalon and It will wave proudly from the flagstaff at
Ocmlskey rark next season. Hut what are the Urowns of St. Looey and our As
crapping fir? Terhaps It Is for it box of shoe polish to be ewarded to the loser.

This would be appropriate, for If they can't shine at the head thty can shine tit

the foot. Anyway, tho selge of the cellar Is on and the first set-t- will lie put on at
Blilbe Park this afternoon. It should be a thrilling spectacle.

In some respects baseball Is like war or pinochle or something. A lot of things
happen unexpectedly and upset the dope, to say nothing of Hip well-know- n

riopesters. The biggest upset of the season Is with us today In Hip person or
persons of the St. Looey Browns. The record of this club not only lias been a
disappointment to the fans and Phil Hall, the nwner, but nlso one of the deep,
dismal mysteries of the leagiii. At the beginning of the season the Jonesmen
were selected by Mound City scribes as one of the strongest clubs In the league.
This didn't attract much attention, however, because SI. Looey experts hae been
doing U.N for such a long time that It has become a habit. But when other experts
predicted that the Browns would wullop the daylights out of the White Sox and
ltoslon and the other teams In the league were outclassed, every one sat up and
gave them the up and dow.i. Helder Jones was called the greatest manager the
world has fur known and pieparutions were made last March to stage the world's
ncrles,

But times have changed, as the man says. Today we hae the Browns fraiitl-cnll- y

strlvlns to keep from falling Into the cellar and 3afcly mired in seventh plare.
where they cannot escape. St. Looey fans are howling for .lones's scalp and are
writing letters to the newspapers demanding it change. Bill Carrlgan, Jimmy
Austin and een Kddle PlanU are being boosted for the Job and the hammer is
working overtime. Kidder Is blamed for everything, which setmia a poor and un-

sportsmanlike stand on the part of the fans. Vou can't put all of the blame on a
manager.

"DUT the fact remains that the Browns will be lucky to tftilsli In seventh
place, and all of the pennant dreams have been rudely shattered.

The ctub that was to give the Bed and White Sox u terrible battle certainly
went on the blink. Thus ve chalk up anotlur defeat for the classic dope
which springs up in March and April.

Shining Spotlight for Coming World's Scries Hero
ntVIini' world's series has Its hero and right now It N safe to sr.y that some guy

la preparing himself to grab the spotlight and take up lum of space In thn
newspapers. From the very start of the fall claslc some person has stood head
and shoulders above the others. It seldom Is a recognized star, hut usually a
mediocre player who Just managed to get by and hold his Job during the season.
Christy Mathewson took the honors In 1905 when he walllopcd the Athletics, and
this act was repeated In 1909 when Babe Adanis. of Pittsburgh, won the cham-
pionship single-hande- from Detroit. Then there was Oeorge Itoht. of the White
Sox. who rilled In at t llrd base In 1306 In the scries against the Tubs. (George was
considered the weak spot on the team and the attack was centcted on him. How-eve-

he emerged with a brilliant fielding average and an astounding baring record.
His long wallops for extra liases virtually won the seties. nnrUCnnilsUey said he
would sign him for life. But Kobe never bhowed anything after that and drifted
to tlie minors.

Frank Baker gained his reputation as "home tun king" thiough hW hitting
In tlie world series and he always came through with s timely smash. Joe Bush,
when he was a green kid, stopped the (ifants dead and made It possible for the
Athletics to win the championship. In 1912, when the Giants needed one game to
Win from Boston, Larry Doyle stepped up to the plate. Two men were out anil
Larry busted one right on the nose'and sent It toward tlie crowd. It looked like an
extra-bas- e punch, but Harry Hooper was off at tl e crack of the bat and rusheu to
the ropes which held the crowd off the playing field. Leaping high In the air and
making a marvelous .itab In the crowd, Harry speared the ball and plunged head-
long Into the throng. H qualified as a regular hero by saving the ball game and
the ser'es.

TJA.NK GOVVDV got o many hits' against the Athletics in 1914 that the
'good people In Bawston are talking about it yet. Sergeant Hank did- nothing but clout the ball and surprised the multitude. n lie was only a

fair batter at his best. Del Cialner came through with a timely wallop last
year, and for a time was u very popular person. There are any number
of stars who can be called upon to assume the heio role, but If dope runs
true to jrm Kauff, Zimmerman, Herzog, Burns, Cicotte. Collins. Jackson
and the others will take a back seat. Some one like Holke or John Collins
has a better chance to carry off the honors.

w,
No Chance of Baker Losing That $10,00)

a ball player who Is slipping and has a contract for another season
calling for something like $10,000 Issues an ultimatum to the club owners. It

is possible that the ball playe- will be taken at his word and cast adrift In the
cold, cruel world. In other words, when a high-price- d performer imagines that he
Is Indispensable to a ball club and takes It upon himself to Issue his own orders
regarding himself, he makes what Is known as a bonehead play and stands a
.well chance of losing out altogether. Frank Baker quit the Yankees in a huff a
short time ago because he was "called" for, not playing a Sunday exhibition game.
The former "home run king" had not been playing Ills same this year, and was laid
up several times because of Injuries and really did not earn his salary. That being
the case, Colonel Ruppert had a swell chance to get rid of this overhead expense
and attach the tinware, on .1. Franklin. It was a good excuse and with the $10,000

couple of inflelders could be secured.
But It now looks as If Baker's bluff was taken, hook, line and sinker. Last

Sunday while the Yankee (earn was playing at Pittsburgh Bill Donovan andIluppert got together, and It Is said that they fixed things for Ilakei o return to
the fold without losing any money. Frank is not In baseball for h,s health and
never was. He had his eye on the $10,000 contract, which had one more year to run.
and there was Just as much chance of his quitting the game as theie is n the'
(Slants handing the world's series to the White Sox on u forfeit. The Trappe
farmer needs the money and It Is not yet time for him to go into retirement.Kuppert evidently overlooked a bet.

rpHlS present trouble recalls Connie Mack's experience with .lie tempera--- -
mental star. Jimmy Isaminger recalls the old trouble when lc;,al con-trac- ts

were torn up by Connie and new ones calling for more money were
handed to Baker. The thhd baseman never was satisfied, and quit cold
when alack was being; thrown down by nearly every player he had made.
It la a belated vindication for Connie.

Lew Malone Is Out of Baseball; Nvw Working in a Mine
LBW.

MALONE, who played second base for the A's last year until he was
to St. Paul and returned to the Big Top this spring with Brooklyn, has

decided that baseball Is not the most pleasant method of gaining a livelihood.' He
liasj turned his back on the national pastime and from now on will devote his' time
to copper mining and other strenuous sports. "I figured that I would be lucky toget $3000 a year for playing ball," explained Lew when he dropped Into town theother day, "and that would be only for a short time. As soon as I began to slip

niy salary would be cut and Pd bo worse' off than before. 1 got a Job In a mine
nt Vlrslnla, Minn., and like It very much. It Is more stable than baseball and aplace where one will improve with age."

Lew wa a wonderful fielder when he played for Connie Hack, but was woefully
weak nt bat. in the American Association, however, he played good ball and was
drafted by Brooklyn. .Manager Robinson liked his work very much, but when he

"tried to ship Malone to the buahes for further seasoning Lew quit the game He
took hold" of the Virginia club In the Massoba and Iron Range League and finished
fourth at the end of the season. There were four clubs In the league.

T DO NOT approve of sending scouta to watch other football teams play
and wilt discontinue the practice at Pennsylvania this year," says Bob

Kolwell .n one of his signed stories. In another column we read that
'l" "Captain Heinle Miller and Major Pickering are, absent from Franklin' ,1'leld, and it Is rumored thattliey are In Atlanta looking over the Ueorgla

Tfech team which will meet Penn on October 8." All, of .which shows that
football scouts way or may not be used by Kolwell this year.

nCMMtr SYnNE was considered a lucky guy when he signed with the White SoxO ith io, but that lucky stuff acted on the reverse gear. Before (he
(ha veteran was on the payroll and ready tq Jump In at a

-- And You 5IT down and
BAWL ND BEGIN To
vVONDER IK YOU OUGHT To
RUN AWAY AND BECOME

A RED CROSS WURSG OR
(30 To RENO

H. W. TAYLOR TO ADDRESS OFFICIALS
AT HOTEL WALTON TOMORROW NIGHT

Secretary of Central
Board Will Outline
Plans for Season at
Football Rules Inter-
pretation Meeting

liOHKUT V. MAXWELL
V. TAYLOlt.'si'iietaiy of thoHIjilUKUT Inlaid on oftlcials. will attend

the football rules iiiteiprpliitinn inceiuiR al
Hotel Wahon tomorrow nlRht Mr Tn; lor
will represent Dr. .lames A. Ilalihltt. rlmir-nia- n

of the boa id. who nim is I" France as
director of the Hnverford t'ollene hinnrh of
the Friends' Itrconsti union 1'nit
Doctor liahbllt will not letuin until next
March, which means thai he will not he
able to attend t" Ibo appointment of of
ftclalH this fall. TIiIh woit, will li mken
litre of by Mr. Taylor, wlin has heen
laboring on the tchedule inoM of tin- - imine

r.
With Vnle, Hannni and Piliiipinn out

of II. and ci many of the officials In null
liiry service, the task lias been a lnid one
and ti departure from tho usual Njsteni of
selecting football nlllclalH was
Mr. Taylor will outline Ills new plans at
Hip nietlns tomoirnw night and tell the
aiblters what will he expected of them this
fall

Amateurs Incited
The gathering promises In lie the most

successful ever held In this city nnd 'ollege
poaches, managers, players and amateur
gridirons tars will attend In large numbers.
The dlcussii'ti will be infoinial and every
one given a chance to air his views. The
meeting will he conducted the iiim as ihoyp
In N"ew York, with thr football
authorities on hand to miwr .rjestlonx
All suggestions will ba sent to New York
to be acted upon nt the meeting called by
Wfllter Camp nt. Sarutilay ......... .........j,

Itert assistant manager nf "! Mallln. announced today that double- -
I he Walton, has turned over one of the
laigcst icom In the hotel for the meeting
and contributed t without cost. Jake firay,
manager of Spalding's, will furnish t"ie rule
books.

Preparations have been made to handle n
large crowd and amateur football players
on such teairs as Vlncntne. Vlctrlx. Kwlng
A. A.. C'onshohocken. Phoenl'xvllle. Norrls-tow- n

and McCljre A. l are especially in-

vited to attend.

May Shorten Schedules
It Is possible that the playing schedules

in the American and National League pen-

nant winners will be shortened one or two
days to give the world's series contenders
a chance to rest up for the big event. The
New York Yankees are willing to wind up
their season next Saturdav and play a
double-heade- r with the White Sox instead
nf a single game on Monday. This would
give- - Chicago two extra days to rehearse
for the opening battle, and a rest at this
stage of the game will help considerably.

As soon as the Giants clinched the flag
yesterday, negotiations were opened be-

tween the Giants and the Phillies to switch
the final contest scheduled for next Thurs-
day to Wednesday, October .1, as the sec-
ond part of a double-heade- r. New York has
a tough schedule, as it lasts until the final
day of the season, and this change will be
Ihe only chance the players will have to
take a rest. If the games were played, the

62 WOMEN rLAY

F0RDIX0N CUP

Fifteen Philadelphia Clubs
Represented in Golf Tour-

nament at Springhaven

PLAY IN MATCHES

Playing In four-ba- ll matches, slxty-tw- o of
the best women golfers In this city began
play today for the Ida K. Dixon Cup
over the" course of the Springhaven Coun-

try Club near Walllngford. It Is an eight-een-ho- le

medal play tournament and the
cup will be held by the club whose entrant
wins the tournament. In order to give
every woman a chance the tourney Is on
a handicap basis. Springhaven Is a flat
course and Is Ideal for women's golf, bo
there la every Indication that low figures
will result from today b play.

The four-ba- ll match that attracted the
greatest Interest was that In which Mrs.
Ronald H. Barlow. Mrs, Caleb Fox, Mth.
G. H. Stetson and Mrs. W. S. Utiles played.
The national runner-up- . Miss Mildred Cav-erl- y.

was In a four-ba- ll match back of tbta
quartet, her fellow players being Miss Bar-
bara Vandergrlft, Mrs. Samuel Boyle and
Mrs. B. W. Halnea,

It made the whole affair very sociable,
and while It was necessary on nearly every
green for the women to lift ball, this did
not seem to bother the women in Hie least.
The day proved to be mora pleasant than
yesterday and fortunately there way little,
If any, wind tq Interfere with the strokes.
By playing In four-ba- ll matofies it was

IF U.L OF A SUDDEN HE COMES
IN PER FECT-L- Y SOBER VMITH

BOX OF CANDY AND TICKETS
To A THEATER. -

'..
SkWrnamW I W ' -

&&

Herbert w. taylor
Secretary of central board on foot-
ball officials, who has charge "f
appointments in absence ( Dr.
James A. Babbit, who is iterance.

fJlants would be forced to leave) ItVrp Thurs-
day night and arrive In Chicago Friday
night. They would Iben Jump into the firstgame right oft the bat and tho handicap
wnurd bo haul to oveicome.

jinuer. throne h h seoieinr,

Crowhurst.
wouiu ne piayeu on Tuesday andWednesday, thus bringing the season to aclose on Wednesday night. If it rains op

snows on of those days there will beno further postponements, nnd the season
will end here Wednesday night, no
what happens. This will give the (Slants achance to practice on the White Sox grounds
Friday afternoon.

Answer to Query
J. If. ftlley, of Cumberland Depot, P, p.

T submits the following:
"Ground rules Overthrow to first or

third entitles the base runner to one base.
"The Play in Question First battermakes a two-bas- e hit and second batter hitssharply to thlid base. The third baseman

fields the ball cleanly and sends base runner
on second back toward thn bag. and thenthrows to first. lie makes an overthrow,
and the runner on second runs all the way
home and is allowed to -- core bv the umpire

"The team In tlie field contend that thbase runner on second should only be en-
titled to third base. Will you kindly giveyour views on this play?"

We submitted this question to fourumpires two in thn National andtwo In the American and all say that therunner is entitled to only one base. Theman on second Is considered on that baseuntil be touches third. Kven If he were Inmotion when the ball was thrown and badnot reached third, he should not have beenallowed to score.

Giants Capture Sixth
National League Banner

John J. McGraw raptured lil ulithImiw rhaniplonkhlp whileof the New York lilunU msnaier
defeated lllll IoaU. of m. JiSli iJTS nl.lh
Although the tllantu haie nlno remaining
'""Thllfl ' """"" huled

WHAT MAY HAPPEN
IN BA SEBA LL TODAY
AMERICAN I.EAGUK
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SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
AMERICAN I.KACUK

t. I.011U nt Philadelphia tlouilr,
Detroit at New York clear.
Clereland at IIOHton elondr.
Ctilrazo at Haahlmtton cloud.

NATIONAL LEAOUK
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matter
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MISSBJURSTEDT

A REAL PATRIOT

Singles Champion, an Alien,
Sets Example for Sacrifice

in Red Cross Tourney

MISS BROWNE A HEROINE

Hy WILLIAM T. TILDEN, 2D
Miss Mnlla BjunHedt, an alien, but an

American patriot.
The brilliant tennis star, this girl from

Norway who came here three years ago
and in that time gained monopoly on the
women's national singles title. haB been
doing her greatest work this year. With
the women's national tennis tourney called
off due to the war she engaged In many
exhibition matches for various benefits.

After the plajlng of the national pa-

triotic tourney nt Forest Hills she was
nsked to Join the Tied Cross tennis workers
and tour the country for the benefit of
that organization. She acceded willingly,
and with everything to lose and nothing to
gain in the way of a reputation in tennis,
she made the tour.

I'laylng against Miss Mary K. Browne, a

California girl and former holder of the
national title, she was facing one of the
most finished and most adept of tennis
exponents In women's ranks. Miss BJur-ste- dt

suffered many setbacks, at one time
losing seven straight matches to the coast
wonder and with these defeats she suf-
fered the loss of much prestige. It was
while playing here that Miss Bjurstedt
struck her winning stride and since has
been playing the same style of tennis that
mado her the sensation and the champion.

From Coast to Coast
From the Atlantic coast to the Pacific

they have played for the Bed Cross. Last
spring Miss Bjurstedt made the trip to
tlie coast nnd the tourney was a benefit
one. On this last tour Miss Browne was
forced to leave the team at St. Louis, being
called homo through the illness of her
father. Miss Bjurstedt Is still playing and
when she Is unable to find competition
among her own sex she plays the stars of
the male world. Only a few days ago
she gave remarkable exhibition against
Fred B. Alexander.

Miss Browne and Miss Bjurstedt have ret
one of the most remarkable examples of
sacrifice, sportsmanship and patriotism that
the athletic world ever has known. Miss
Browne is nn American to her finger tips.
Wonderful as has been her spirit and will-
ingness it has been no more than that
shown by and expected of all American
girls at this time. But Miss Bjurstedt was
not citizen nf this country. The sacri-
fices she has made. Indeed, show her to
be a real patriot

Since July 21. when the Bed Cross tennis
players opened the big tourney In Utlca,
Miss Bjurstedt has been playing dally. She
has given up all her time and worked and
played for the Bed Cross Ambulance Fund.
The matches were arranged by President
George T. Adee, Julian S. Myrlck, Paul B.
Williams and headed by Frederick B. Alex-
ander, under the auspices of the United
States National I.awn Tennis Association.
The names of such players as John
Strachan, Charles S. Garland, It. I.lndley
Murray, Karl Behr, S. II. Voshell and
others could not fall to draw crowds, bgt
It was the magic of Miss Bjurstedt and
Miss Browne that proved the greatest single
factor In the financial success of the plan.

No Easy Task
Miss Bjurstedt bad no easy task. She

had everything to lose. .She was playing
an American, one of the most popular play-
ers who ever stepped on the courts. Tlie
crowds, no patter where they played, white
according Miss Bjurstedt every respect and
showing their appreciation of her wonder
work, clearly were rooting for Miss Browne.

In Philadelphia alone this was not true.
It Is here that Miss Bjurstedt won her
greatest triumphs In the three national
championships, and she deservedly Is the
most popular player in America with a
Philadelphia audience. Against the handi-
cap of a hostile crowd and the mental strain
Miss Bjurstedt has played her best.

Miss Bjurstedt had played three.consecu-tlv- e
months nf tennis before opening the

Bed Cross trip.

Bingles and Bungles

It's a Gay Life J
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By RICE
TirK nttALIKU the fact that a baseball
W proposition developed on copy paper

doesn't necessarily work out on the ball
field.

Tou might prove or show on copy paper
that two plus two equals four. But once
transferred to the uncertainties of field n,

two plus two might equal three or
seven.

But In the main, figures plus the dope
have a way of working out In proper fash-In- n

The club picked by the figures and the
majority of experts to win generally lands
In front.

So the purpose of this serial narrative Is
to offer an advance opinion on the matter of
the New York Giants and the Chicago
White Sox, who are being primed to meet
head-o- n In one of the greatest world series
collisions of recent years.

Burns vs. Jackson
There was n day when Joe Jackson's

place was up with Cobb and Speaker. Then
It was Ty. Trls and Joe.

But that day belonged to the era when
Jackson was batting around .380. At tlie
outfieldlng art alone he was merely fair.

George Burns, of the Giants, on tho op-

posite bank, while nover a massive slug-
ger, has held his place as one of the greatest
outfielders of the times. His defensive work
has been always brilliant, for In nddltlon
to a wide range backward and forward
he had the knack of starting quickly and
arriving on time. And very few have
had a finer arm for service. But Burns
this season has even passed Jackson In
offensive strength. He has mado more

1 hits, scored more runs and stolen three
times as many bases.

On the season's complete returns Burns
has undoubtedly done the better work,
both at,bat and ln the field.

Jackson's slugging value at bat Is not
to be underestimated. He Is always a
dangerous citizen with the big mace poised
for action. But he Is up against a rival
who can easily outfield him and who all
the ytmr has been just a trifle stronger in
attack.

The decision goes to Burns.

KaulT vs. Felsch
On the figures alone Benny Kauff. the

Giant center fielder, and Hap Felsch, who
operates the same department for the White
Sox, would be ranked as closely together
as John W. Nip and Henry V. Tuck, the

n flfty-fiftle- s.

KaufT is a fast, hard-hittin- g outfielder,
always aggressive and on the job. a greatly
improved player over last year.

But In Felsch he is up against one of the
leading stars of the American League, an-

other fast, sure outfielder who can hit and'
who is always highly dangerous In a pinch.

This Kauff-Felsc- h clash should be one of
the. most Interesting duels of the coming
carnival. But while Kauff Is very good,
Felsch Is a trifle steadier in the outfield,
just as brilliant and a trifle more danger-
ous at bat.

In the American League he ranks third to
Cobb and Speaker, who run He has
been a great g factor all the year
and no one south-sid- e star has contributed
more to the cause.

Kauff is also a hitter, but
between the two we feel that Chicago has
the shade with Felsch.

Robertson vs. Liebold
In right field the Giants will offer Dave

Robertson against Nemo Llehold, who with
Shano Collins has done most of the work
Neither ball club Is as strongly Intrenched
In right field as It happens to be In the
other two sections.

Last season Dave Robertson gave every
evidence of being a Mr. Cobb. Up through
July he batted over .350. Then he began
to fade out and has never been near .300
since.

Bobertson Is a spectacular outfielder with
fine speed and a great arm. But he Is
none too steady and Is erratic in handling
ground balls. He isn't as consistent a
fielder as Llebold Is, but more sensational.

Last Week
This Season
for Baseball

At Shibe Park
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world series upside down nob.": ""Mldoubtedly carries grealevalui 'Mn '

" affalr- - H has the
,U " '

Via the figures mj ti,. j"..e',i
n Burns. Kaurr . .rp.e' " Ota.

"lightly stronger oulfleld thn?v ,,"
Sox have In Jackson . P.l.e .'h..l:The Sox have two dangerou, J'?"1
The Giants have three. Th. ,k bt '
combined are stronger In aiurv . !ul '
weaker In a defensive way. " '

have met In any wo?ld
Is as good aa the. n. c""01"' KI0W
1912. with Speaker, LewU hM,'But no two- - outflow. J1 t
more hlgh-clas- s talent. vhinT?returns are In it Isn't wob2u.& )pan oi tne defense can be Vii UM
ness upon either club In ,. g8,Jf

TYRUSGAINSSIX

POINTS ONTRIS

Hornsby and Kauff Havin?
dvonf T3o4--- J?- -.. ?!u uattic ior second

Honors in Tener Circuit

STUFFY OUT OF SELECT'

Tyrus Cobb gained six polnti on l ',

nearest rival, i ris speaker, in the ttronli-
mi leaning Dauing nonors In the Amir.
can league as a result of his ttlck ort

In yesterday's double-head- with Wuh
'

ington. The "Georgia reach" conned -

safely five times In seven leiai trips 1.
1

mo piaie. wnue speaker only nil, msafe hit In four trips to the rubber it Stilt
Park.

'NATIONAL l.KAGUK

Roueh Cincinnati . .

llornhr. St. LnuU.
KaufT. New York.
Iturna. New York . .

Zimmerman, N. York,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
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works all time,

and carries all the

load of your car. It
is doomed unless
lubricated properly.

? GRAPHITE N

protect all bearing
surfaces with select'
cd flake graphite.
Friction is
Metal cannot touch

metal.

JOJIrH DIXON CIUCIIU CO.

J"V.?!.!!:' ivflrf

men are dressing up.

They're takinrr a tin from the natty

chaps in uniform erect figure, shoul-

ders back, springy step.

To bring out that correct bearing,

your clothes must fit! The cloth ihust

be all-wo- ol and cut to your individual

measurements ; .ihe garments must be

tried on and worked over un

til they conform with your figure.

All Suit
or Overcoat

Made to Your Measure

the

Automobile
LUBRICANTS.

reduced.

OUng

tailored,

Wool $20
You'll find In our store the brii

and most beautiful collection of allrvsool

fabrics In the city direct-from-the-n- M

materials in the latest patterns and

weaves.

We'll give you the biggest suit or

overcoat value you can get anywhere, v

prices ranging from $20 up. See us no.

Step in and get on of the neu

Fall and Winter Style Boek.

. Newcorn & Green
Merchant Tailors

V . . . , . X,

1032 Market Street
OaxM Mtmdmf W SmtttrJty
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